
RA��L� BA���T� AN� IT���*

Please visit the front office to see these items in person!

Ite� A - 64 G� iP�d (9t� Gen����i�n)
● 10.2” Retina Display

● Space Gray

● 12MP front/8MP Back Camera

Ite� B - Uni��� Bab� Es�e�t����
● 2x multi-sensory soft-cloth washable baby books, safe for mouths (dinosaur & farm)

● SuzziPals coolable & heatable plush sloth, lavender scented - babies love smiling faces - calm and soothe
them with gentle warmth and relaxing scent

● Snonook light, waterproof snowsuit (6-12mo) - raspberry color

● 16x multi-sensory tactile discovery disks - exciting circles of different textures, reflections, and materials to
encourage babies to explore their world and to want to move

● Pair of Mia Emilia bamboo muslin swaddling blankets, 47”x47” (forest pattern and gray)

● 40-pack of adhesive disposable placemats for on-the-go dining - serious sanity savers - eat in restaurants
without getting side-eyed by the waitstaff!

● Hippo Baby 4pc silicone self-feeding baby utensils (6-12mo)

● PurComfy Supersoft Sleep Sack 0.5TOG (thin) premium bamboo viscose sleep sack with 2-way zipper
(“slate” = aqua) (3-6mo)

● PurComfy Supersoft Sleep Sack 2.5TOG (warm) premium bamboo viscose sleep sack with 2-way zipper
(“dolphin” = light gray) (3-6mo)

● Austin Baby Co silicone portable placemat, dishwasher safe (dinosaur) - use the pocket for crayons when
folded out

● LA SUNGGO flexible polarized baby sunglasses with silicone strap, screwdriver, bag, polarization tester
(white) (0-12mo)

● Busy board book - felt activity book to keep older babies engaged and distracted while developing fine
motor skills - velcro, laces, buckles, latches, and lots of other engrossing exercises for them to enjoy

● Stackable, linkable bath and sand toys for sorting, straining, and learning order - form crocodile shape -
made with environmentally friendly materials, safe for children’s mouths, easy to clean

○ Wait! There’s more on the next page!
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Ite� B - Uni��� Bab� Es�e�t����, co���n�e�
● Stroller fan - 3 speeds battery operated, rechargeable (cord included), 360-degree rotation, 3 silicone legs

grip and wrap around any part of the stroller. Gaps are too small for tiny fingers to get trapped. Can be
used as desk/bed fan when they outgrow their stroller

● 20-pack furniture wall anchors - for furniture up to 420lbs, earthquake resistant, easy metal ring with
screw closure

● Swanoo universal stroller snack tray - silicone arm grips to attach to stroller bar (can also attach to handle
for parents!)

● Large canvas-covered keepsake box with handles and attached lid to store all your baby treasures safely at
the top of your closet: first outfits, blankets, first shoes, special gifts and clothes, etc.

● Ultra-fine mesh mosquito net for strollers, playpens, car seats, and bassinets

Ite� C - Tod���r & Pri���y Bas���
● Lunix LX22 11pc modular play couch and bed cover - think “huge building blocks made out of

cloth-covered foam, big enough to make a child-sized double bed”

● Woven cotton basket with tassels

● Wooden Montessori-style color-, shape-, and number-recognition sorting toy with peg alignment

● 60-minute visual timer with rainbow - same type as used in WMS classrooms

● Crocodile Creek coloring poster with crayons and stickers in tube

● Bambini Planet Dress-a-Bear - Montessori-style fastener-learning clothing on a teddy bear

● Wooden Montessori-style color-, shape-, and shade-recognition sorting toy with concentric shapes

● Wooden wobble stacking blocks game of hexagons - balance is a crucial learning concept at this age!

● Wooden magnetic color and number maze - great one for cause and effect

● SuzziPals coolable & heatable plush stegosaurus, lavender scented - calm and soothe them with gentle
warmth and relaxing scent - perfect for achy tummies and “I can’t sleep” nights

● Flashcard spelling game for sight words with wooden letter blocks

Ite� D - Ele���t��� Bas���
● 6-in-1 STEM wood building kit, including balance robot, solar helicopter, & remote-control racing car

● Paint-your-own lamp kit (owl), comes with paint, adhesive rhinestones, paintbrush

● Crochet for beginners, all-in-one stuffed-animal with supplies and step-by-step video tutorial (fox)

● SUDOTACK portable bluetooth mini karaoke machine with 2 wireless microphones and LED lights

● Decorate-your-own mosaic picture frame craft

● TOPCHOIC remote-control boat, self-righting, LED light, 30+KPH, 370s electric motor, 2 rechargeable
batteries = up to 60 minutes of play

○ Wait! There’s more on the next page!
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Ite� D - Ele���t��� Bas���, co���n�e�
● Drone with camera for beginner kids, foldable remote control quadcopter with FPV live video, 3D flips,

carrying case

● Crocodile Creek USA map - 200-piece puzzle with fact booklet, 19”x13”

● Apitor robot-building kit 10-in-1, 2 motors, 1 infrared sensor, 1 color sensor, app control, 389 x LEGO-style
building blocks, uses Scratch 3.0 programming

● Pony beads kit with jewelry and arts & craft supplies

● CuddlCubs, 26”, 5lb weighted plush dog (brown) - all the comfort of a weighted blanket plus a sweet face!
Weighted stuffed animals relieve stress, promote sleep, improve focus, and reduce restlessness. Per
Amazon, he is “a 100% certified good dog!”

● Bicycle basket (13”wx10”lx7”h) with a metal frame and hand-woven waterproof imitation rattan with
adjustable leather straps and two imitation-rattan covered metal handles, so easily converts to carrying
basket… parents, keep this for yourselves - you deserve it

Ite� E - Gir�’s Jew���y Box & Jew���y
● Kendal jewelry box, 5-layer organizer with 4 drawers and glass lid with heart-shaped decor (black with

gold), different compartment sizes, ring section, and lift-out layer for stud earrings - this is the perfect
piece to transition from “little” to “big” girl

● 25k gold-plated .925 Sterling-silver cubic zirconia halo stud earrings - gorgeous hot pink CZ centers,
surrounded by fiery 5A white CZ. These beauties are small but mighty!

● 14k gold-plated zinc lariat double-stack necklace with camellia enamel detail and pearl drop on the
16”+3.5” chain, and the 15” chain has pearls stationed about 1” apart. Lobster-claw clasp

● Cardinal-red heart-shaped pendant and earring set of sparkling zircon, tiny white zircon over the heart
pendant reflects light for extra sparkle. Brass over stainless steel for both settings.

● 18k gold-plated set of 5 stackable necklaces - this versatile set is tiny chains with (1) hearts, (2) chip
turquoise, (3) rope, (4) turquoise beads, (5) Cuban with gold beads. Lengths are 15.8” and 17.7” with 2.1”
extenders. They can be worn separately or interchangeably together.

● “I Love You” bracelet - brilliant red stone beads with an adjustable cord and a white metal and crystal
pendant with a dark gray centerpiece. Look through that central cabochon toward a light source, and
you’ll see that it’s actually a lens, magnifying, “I love you” written in 100 languages - this is the perfect
reminder of your love for whenever she is having a bad day! This one is very, very cool.

● 14k gold-plated brass bracelet with adjustable slide clasp. This has an elongated, softly-hexagonal,
iridescent-white resin druzy inside a metal “frame” on a thin chain. It has a possibly copyright-infringing
similarity to Kendra Scott jewelry, but I won’t tell if you won’t.

● 14k gold-plated butterfly-dangle hoop earrings - earrings are internally brass and zinc, but posts are
sterling silver inside for sensitive ears. These are not baby-girl butterflies. The hinged hoops are thick and
rectilinear for a more modern “huggie” feel, and the butterflies are more abstract with a double-layer and
a textured effect.

● 18k white gold-plated stainless steel. The beautifully cut facets in these subtle four-leaf clovers virtually
throw light. Although this is a delicate piece of jewelry, it certainly catches the eye. 6.41”+1.96 extension

○ Wait! There’s more on the next page!
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Ite� E - Gir�’s Jew���y Box & Jew���y, co���n�e�
● 14k gold-plated stainless steel, heart-dangle hoop earrings - similar hoops to the butterfly earrings, these

are rectilinear hinged “huggie” hoops. These are the largest earrings in the box, at about 0.75” height and
width for the hearts, but they only weigh 6g each, according to the website. The hearts are a lovely deep
rose pink color and the inlaid cubic zirconia match perfectly to the enamel, so they are really only
noticeable as flashes of light.

● “Good Luck” bracelet - similar in style to the “I Love You” bracelet, this is vividly verdant beads with a
metal charm of combined hearts, forming a 4-leaf clover. She can wear this on test days or tournament
days and know that you are thinking of her. It also comes with a sweet poem that fits inside the
compartment:

Alway� Remember

You’re Braver than you believe

Stronger than you seem

Smarter than you think

More Beauti�� than you imagine

and more Love� than you

ever know

Ite� F - Dog Lux��� Bas���
● Snuffle ball - encourages natural hunting and play instincts to relieve boredom when you aren’t home

● Cambk training and treat pouch with poop bag dispenser, clip for belt, optional strap, popper pocket for
poop bags, large zipper pocket for treats, smaller zipper pocket for your things (including clip for your keys
so you don’t drop them when bending over to pick up the poop - they really thought this through); also
comes with silent training whistle and training clicker

● Bochao dog car seat for medium to small dogs - straps into your car like a baby seat, and allows your dog
to sit and feel safe and comfy, comes with clips, straps, and non-slip bottom; can also be used on the sofa
to prevent damage; exterior is machine washable

● Warren London Groom ‘n’ Go blanket - non-slip underlayer, microfiber top layer traps hairs, prevents
scratches on delicate floors, perfect “go to place” mat, absolutely freaking adorable, 50”x60”

● Glass jar with wooden lid and metal paw-shaped handle for treats, supplies, toys, etc.

● “Indestructible” chew toy for all dog sizes with squeaker, cleans teeth and massages gums, bacon flavor

● All natural paw balm - perfect after walks on hot concrete, and safe enough for puppies and kittens; also
supports healing of wounds (paraben free)

● Lavender doggie wipes, because you never know what they’ll get into and where they’ll get it

● Paw wiping cup - these are great for speedy cleaning, especially if your dog has joint issues

● microfiber cloth with cute paw-print design - to finish the cleaning job

● Gourmet treats to fill your new jar and your new snuffle ball

● squeaky toy/ball - who doesn’t like new toys?

● Bison treats, because they’re a very good dog!
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Ite� G - Win� Bas���
● Wines TBD (please check back soon - we apologize for the delay)

● Hand-illustrated cardstock bottle holders by our own WMS student artists

* All item descriptions are taken from their respective websites, and we believe in good faith that they are
accurate. If you win a raffle item/basket and have problems with it, we will make every effort to help you with it or
to replace it with a similar item, but this will not always be possible. In this event, we will offer you something
different of comparable value. We appreciate your cooperation and understanding in this matter, as the goal of
this raffle is to raise money for Westside Montessori School. We reserve the right to end our raffle relationship
with individual players at any time and to refund their raffle ticket money to them.
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